SET IN STONE

WHETHER ONE FLOOR OR 26, THE BUILDINGS ACROSS OUR MANY CAMPUS

ACROSS

1. Only residence hall with a rabbi and an imam (2 words)
2. Andy Warhol’s former Factory is just 77 yards from this residence hall (2 words)
3. Private restaurant at 18 Waverly Place (2 words)
4. The number of floors, including subterranean, in NYU Shanghai’s new academic center
5. NYU Buenos Aires is located on this street
6. Owls from the cornice of the old Herald Tribune building adorn this hall; houses the Jeffrey S. Gould Welcome Center
7. German mathematician whose name graces Warren Weaver Hall (2 words)
8. NYU Accra is located on this street
9. Home of the King Juan Carlos I of Spain Center (2 words)
10. NYU Tel Aviv is located on this street (2 words)
11. The number of floors, including subterranean, in NYU Shanghai’s new academic center
12. NYU Buenos Aires is located on this street
13. The number of floors, including subterranean, in NYU Shanghai’s new academic center
14. NYU Buenos Aires is located on this street
15. NYU Prague is located on this street (2 words)
16. Husband-and-wife philanthropic duo behind the Kimmel Center for University Life (3 words)
17. Penthouse level of Kimmel (2 words)
18. NYU London is located on this spot (2 words)
19. First coed residence hall on the Washington Square campus
20. Picasso’s 1934 sculpture enlarged in 1967 for Silver Towers courtyard (3 words)
21. NYU Tel Aviv is located on this street (2 words)
22. Soon-to-open new location for NYU Abu Dhabi (2 words)
23. Center for the Performing Arts opened in 2003
24. Closed East Village nightclub that lends its name to the residence hall erected in its footprint (2 words)
25. ___ Center for Near Eastern Studies
26. The Duke House at East 78th Street and Fifth Avenue is this school’s campus (4 words)
27. Previous incarnation of Rubin Hall (2 words)
28. Estate bequeathed by Sir Harold Acton in 1994, which is now NYU Florence (2 words)
29. Onetime brewery, now NYU Berlin’s academic center
30. Commencement takes place at this sports venue (2 words)
31. Historic 1931 building housing NYU Sydney (2 words)
32. Architectural style of the row houses facing south onto Washington Square Park (2 words)
33. NYU Florence Center (2 words)
34. Extended version of NYU’s motto, as seen atop the Silver Center (4 words)
35. Eponymous ghost who supposedly haunts this residence hall
36. Renowned architect who designed the Washington Square Arch (2 words)
37. Nickname for the all-freshman residence hall where Lady Gaga once hung her hat (2 words)
38. 298-seat theater at 35 West Fourth Street named for this Austrian-American composer (2 words)
39. First coed residence hall on the Washington Square campus
40. Once upon a time, this is now NYU’s Silver Center (2 words)
41. Downtown skyscraper home to SCP’s Center for Global Affairs
42. Gutzon Borglum’s 1930 bronze sculpture guarding the Minetta Room of Hayden Hall
43. Historic 88-seat theater on MacDougal Street (2 words)
44. NYU’s Silver Center (2 words)
45. Nickname for the all-freshman residence hall where Lady Gaga once hung her hat (2 words)
46. The Duke House at East 78th Street and Fifth Avenue is this school’s campus (4 words)
47. Previous incarnation of Rubin Hall (2 words)
48. Name of the Brown Building at the time of the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire in 1911
49. The Duke House at East 78th Street and Fifth Avenue is this school’s campus (4 words)
50. Historic 1931 building housing NYU Sydney (2 words)
51. Historic 1931 building housing NYU Sydney (2 words)
52. Nickname for the all-freshman residence hall where Lady Gaga once hung her hat (2 words)
53. Extended version of NYU’s motto, as seen atop the Silver Center (4 words)
54. Husband-and-wife philanthropic duo behind the Kimmel Center for University Life (3 words)
55. Penthouse level of Kimmel (2 words)
56. Picasso’s 1934 sculpture enlarged in 1967 for Silver Towers courtyard (3 words)
57. NYU Prague is located on this street (2 words)
58. Closed East Village nightclub that lends its name to the residence hall erected in its footprint (2 words)
59. ___ Center for Near Eastern Studies
60. Renowned architect who designed the Washington Square Arch (2 words)
61. The arrondissement in which NYU Paris can be found
62. Historic 1931 building housing NYU Sydney (2 words)
63. Eponymous ghost who supposedly haunts this residence hall
64. NYU Florence Center (2 words)
65. Once upon a time, this is now NYU’s Silver Center (2 words)
66. Downtown skyscraper home to SCP’s Center for Global Affairs
67. Gutzon Borglum’s 1930 bronze sculpture guarding the Minetta Room of Hayden Hall
68. Historic 88-seat theater on MacDougal Street (2 words)
69. NYU’s Silver Center (2 words)
70. Nickname for the all-freshman residence hall where Lady Gaga once hung her hat (2 words)
71. Extended version of NYU’s motto, as seen atop the Silver Center (4 words)
72. Husband-and-wife philanthropic duo behind the Kimmel Center for University Life (3 words)
73. Penthouse level of Kimmel (2 words)
74. Picasso’s 1934 sculpture enlarged in 1967 for Silver Towers courtyard (3 words)
75. NYU Prague is located on this street (2 words)
76. Closed East Village nightclub that lends its name to the residence hall erected in its footprint (2 words)
77. ___ Center for Near Eastern Studies
78. Renowned architect who designed the Washington Square Arch (2 words)
79. The arrondissement in which NYU Paris can be found
80. Historic 1931 building housing NYU Sydney (2 words)
81. Eponymous ghost who supposedly haunts this residence hall
82. NYU Florence Center (2 words)
83. Once upon a time, this is now NYU’s Silver Center (2 words)
84. Downtown skyscraper home to SCP’s Center for Global Affairs
85. Gutzon Borglum’s 1930 bronze sculpture guarding the Minetta Room of Hayden Hall
86. Historic 88-seat theater on MacDougal Street (2 words)
87. NYU’s Silver Center (2 words)
88. Nickname for the all-freshman residence hall where Lady Gaga once hung her hat (2 words)
89. Extended version of NYU’s motto, as seen atop the Silver Center (4 words)
90. Husband-and-wife philanthropic duo behind the Kimmel Center for University Life (3 words)
91. Penthouse level of Kimmel (2 words)
92. Picasso’s 1934 sculpture enlarged in 1967 for Silver Towers courtyard (3 words)
93. NYU Prague is located on this street (2 words)
94. Closed East Village nightclub that lends its name to the residence hall erected in its footprint (2 words)
95. ___ Center for Near Eastern Studies
96. Renowned architect who designed the Washington Square Arch (2 words)
97. The arrondissement in which NYU Paris can be found
98. Historic 1931 building housing NYU Sydney (2 words)
99. Eponymous ghost who supposedly haunts this residence hall
ACROSS
1 Only residence hall with a rabbi and an imam (2 words)
6 Andy Warhol’s former Factory is just 77 yards from this residence hall (2 words)
9 Private restaurant at 18 Waverly Place (2 words)
11 The number of floors, including subterranean, in NYU Shanghai’s new academic center
12 NYU Buenos Aires is located on this street
13 German mathematician whose name graces Warren Weaver Hall (2 words)
15 Home of the King Juan Carlos I of Spain Center (2 words)
16 Husband-and-wife philanthropic duo behind the Kimmel Center for University Life (3 words)
17 Penthouse level of Kimmel Center (2 words)
18 NYU Accra is located on this street
19 Nickname for the all-freshman residence hall where Lady Gaga once hung her hat (2 words)
21 NYU Prague is located on this street (2 words)
22 Soon-to-open new location for NYU Abu Dhabi (2 words)
23 Series of the first X-ray conducted on a human (2 words)
24 Closed East Village nightclub that lends its name to the residence hall erected in its footprint (2 words)
26ほんどの学校に本館がある。どのフロアでも、このビルは現在、NYUの学部、大学院、そして研究施設を宿しています。どう考えても、NYUの歴史は石で作られています。NYUの多くのキャンパスの建物は何故、彼女を知ってますか？
27 Renowned architect who designed the Washington Square Arch (2 words)
28 Historic 1931 building housing NYU Sydney (2 words)
29 The arrondissement in which NYU Paris can be found
30 Neighborhood where NYU Madrid is located (2 words)
31 The Duks House at East 78th Street and Fifth Avenue is this school’s campus (4 words)
34 Name of the Brown Building at the time of the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire in 1911
36 The number of floors, including subterranean, in NYU Shanghai’s new academic center
37 Nickname for the all-freshman residence hall where Lady Gaga once hung her hat (2 words)
38 NYU London is located on this spot (2 words)
39 First coed residence hall on the Washington Square campus
40 Onetime brewery, now NYU Berlin’s academic center
41 Architectural style of the row houses facing south onto Washington Square Park (2 words)
42 Estate bequeathed by Sir Harold Acton in 1994, which is now NYU Florence (2 words)
43 298-seat theater at 35 West Fourth Street named for this Austrian-American composer (2 words)
44 Downtown skyscraper home to SCP’s Center for Global Affairs
45 Gunzorg Bürgi’s 1930 bronze sculpture guarding the Minetta Room of Hayden Hall
46 Historic 88-seat theater on MacDougal Street (2 words)
47 NYU Tel Aviv is located on this street (2 words)
48 Extended version of NYU’s motto, as seen atop the Silver Center (4 words)
49 Husband-and-wife philanthropic duo behind the Kimmel Center for University Life (3 words)
50 Penthouse level of Kimmel Center (2 words)
51 Picasso’s 1934 sculpture enlarged in 1967 for Silver Towers courtyard (3 words)
52 NYU Prague is located on this street (2 words)
53 Eponymous ghost who supposedly haunts this residence hall

DOWN
2 Architectural style of the row houses facing south onto Washington Square Park (2 words)
3 Estate bequeathed by Sir Harold Acton in 1994, which is now NYU Florence (2 words)
4 298-seat theater at 35 West Fourth Street named for this Austrian-American composer (2 words)
5 Downtown skyscraper home to SCP’s Center for Global Affairs
6 Gunzorg Bürgi’s 1930 bronze sculpture guarding the Minetta Room of Hayden Hall
7 Historic 88-seat theater on MacDougal Street (2 words)
8 NYU Tel Aviv is located on this street (2 words)
9 Extended version of NYU’s motto, as seen atop the Silver Center (4 words)
10 Husband-and-wife philanthropic duo behind the Kimmel Center for University Life (3 words)
11 The number of floors, including subterranean, in NYU Shanghai’s new academic center
12 NYU Buenos Aires is located on this street
13 German mathematician whose name graces Warren Weaver Hall (2 words)
14 Owls from the cornice of the old Herald Tribune building adorn this hall; houses the Jeffrey S. Gould Welcome Center
15 Home of the King Juan Carlos I of Spain Center (2 words)
16 Husband-and-wife philanthropic duo behind the Kimmel Center for University Life (3 words)
17 Penthouse level of Kimmel Center (2 words)
18 NYU Accra is located on this street
19 Nickname for the all-freshman residence hall where Lady Gaga once hung her hat (2 words)
20 Picasso’s 1934 sculpture enlarged in 1967 for Silver Towers courtyard (3 words)
21 NYU Prague is located on this street (2 words)
22 Soon-to-open new location for NYU Abu Dhabi (2 words)
23 NYU School of Law building named for the dean who served from 1943–48 (2 words)
24 Closed East Village nightclub that lends its name to the residence hall erected in its footprint (2 words)
25 Renowned architect who designed the Washington Square Arch (2 words)
26 Historic 1931 building housing NYU Sydney (2 words)
27 Renowned architect who designed the Washington Square Arch (2 words)
28 Historic 1931 building housing NYU Sydney (2 words)
29 The arrondissement in which NYU Paris can be found